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to loin Five,Colleges BOWKER INAUGURATED 
Aiding Schools in City AS CHANCELLOR OF CU 

By Mary Vespa: . 

A war on the problems of New York City's public schools Iliilllliiiiiiilllll!llll~ planned tiy the City University and five private edu-
institutions, Mayor Wagner announced last Thurs-

<$'day. 
Speaking at the inauguration of 

Chancellor A I b e r t H. Bowker, 
Mayor Wagner said that "the first 
steps have already been taken to 
form a consortium of higher edu
cational 'institutions" to study and 
solve .the city's educational prob
lems. 

., ............ '-''-.7 a Plan 
For Growth 

consortium of five colleges in 
city to aid public schools. 

arren Report 
ed a Fraud 

Noting some of the problems 
\~rhich the consortium will attack; 
the Mayor cited racial imbalance 
in public schools and the effects 

. of social and economic disad-

I 
vantages. 
: 'l'h~, educational ,alliance, the 

I Mayor. 'said, might create a kind 
! of "student. Peace Corps" with 
I the "possible assignment of large 
I numbers of students to' tutoring 

I services among the disadvan
taged." 

The Mayor noted, that Chan
cellor Bowker, who took the 
irutiat.ive in forming the con
soct ium, hopes that it !'will take 

(Continued on Page 3) O~CELLOR Bowk~r congratulated by Dr. -Glistave RoSenberg. 
-.... ; - .:-. . ~ \. 

C urriculum:the Language Bartier 
Y Marli Lane E' . ":...-L M· A· k I motion 'to_.offer a choice, of lim-ng.ll1tll aJors S guages., 

By Jean Patman 
In the medieval setting of 

the College's Great Hall, Dr. 
Albert Hosmer Bowker was in~ 
augurated last Thursday as 
Chancellor of the three-year .. 
old City University of New 
York. 

Before 1500 University profes
sors, delegates from colleges 
throughout the world, and repre
sentatives of learned societies, Dr. 
Bowker received the gold medal
lion and chain, bearing the seal of 
the Board of HiGher Education, as 
the symbol of the office he has 
already held for a year. 

The solemn two hour ceremony 
ibegan with the professors, univer
sity delegates, and society repre
sentatives, all 'wearing their tra
ditional caps and robes, marching 
down the two .main aisles of Great 
Hall to their seats. The banners 
of ancient European and Latjn 
_t\.n'1ecldm Uni'versities~ were draped 
along' the prOcession's way. 

PrecedEld by BIlE 

By Clyde Haberman C· h' • La · H~wever, because of .the inten-
~~.~~~ Lane last Thursday olce on tIn sive . opposition that theCIassical 

the report of the Languages department eJWressed 

Change in Romance 
Language.s. Seen 

Dr. Bowker was preceded by aJ 
cortege made up of the members 
of the Board of Higher Education 
and the presidents of the eleven 
University colleges now under his 
jurisdiction. 

After the deliverance of greet .. 
ingslby Mayor Wagner and Dr. 
James E. Allen, State Commission
er of Education, Dr. Gustave G. 
Rosenberg, Chairman of the BHE 
called Dr. Bowker up to the front 
of the stage. ' 

t 

Commission as a This is the fourth in a se- tow~rds this. proposal, Hie decision 
, and a departure from ries of articles 'discussing the was held in "abeyance." 

"traditional concept of Collegff8 curriculum and the Rather than being held in abey-
by a jury of peers." proposal$ offered f01:,jts re- ., __ 

sprinkling his address vision. __ . _--'-_ 
touches of irony, Mr Lane By Henry Gilgoff 

the commission's selec- Although the only action in 
witnesses, its methods of sight for revision of the for
tion, and the credentials eign languages curriculum is 

. <, " _~"'"''''f''' of its members to make in the romance languages, the 
investigation. The Warren loudest cries for revision have 

.','U111::S::SJLun was directed b'y Presi- arisen over the Latin require-
Johnson to 'investigate the ment. . 

.'·":SJLllC1.L1U'l! of President Kennedy. At the first meeting of' the 
Speaks in Balh'oom English ~epartment's ad hoc com-
former counsel for Mrs. mittee on curriculum reVISIOn, 

Oswald, the mother of many English majors questioned 
Lee Harvey Oswald, made his the need for studying Latin. 

to 500 stUdents in the Choice of Languages Asked 
Ballroom. His address was All students ,specializing in lan-

.... "N~' __ -" by the Lecture and guage or literature ~",11st now carry 
Committee of the Finley between six to sixt\~n credits of 

Planning Board. . Latin. At the committee's T!Ieet-
. Lane centered his attack on ing, a suggestion ;va~ advanced 

which would replace this require
ment with a choice of languages, 

• 
DEAN COLFORD argued that 
graduate schOol requirements 
necessitate instruction of Latin. 

t he called the failure of the 
Commission to "take state

from the most important Latin among them. ance, the decision seems t6 have 

The fight would be a hard one 
because Professor Drabkin has al
ready refused' to consider the idea. 
She argued that "it· would· be a 
disservice; to students to remove 
the ~atin requirement .. They 'don't 
have a chance to study it in high 
school.'! She points to Latin's' in~ 
fluence on literature and other 
languages . 

Dr. Drabkiin has the support 
of such influential members of the 
administration as-Bean William 
Colford, a member of the curricu
lum committee who presented 
another argument in support of 
the requirement. "Most graduate 
schools require Latin for graduate 
work in English, he noted. 

Social Sciences an Escape 
The strongest argument that the 

English department could offer is 
that many English majors enroll 
under the social science specializa
tion to escape the Latin require
ment. These students, who later 
take their elective concentration 

to [President Ken
assassination, and the kill
[Patrolman J.D.] Tippit." 
than a half-dozen eyewit

maintain that they heard 
or five shots coming from 

area of a grassy knoll lining 
route of the Presidential mo

Mr. Lane said. Their 
(ContinUed on Page 7) 

The ad hoc committee is still been forgotten., Prof. Edmond in English, receive the same back
in its premature stages and it'will Volpe (Chairman, English) took ground in their first two years 
be some time before concrete over his post this year and is not at the College as the history or 
recommendations are determined. positive of the nature of the de- political science major. 

A similar motipn, however, was cision nor how it was arrived at. One girl interested in entering 
brought to the English depart- Prof. Miriam Dra:bin (Chairman, the field of language therapy for 
ment's attention about "two or Classical Languages) was' not children said she never entered the 
three years ago," .according to chairman at the time and says she language and literature specializa
Prof. A. C. Bender, (English). knows nothing about the motion. tion because "I'm afraid of Latin." 
Professor Bender recalled that the Requirement Imposed by College ,Mrs. Veroliica Wilson, a lecturer 
department voted against the re- The Latin requirement is im- in the English department, said, 

Distery Tea quirement and "the vote was well posed .by the College and not .by "If I were faced with such a highly 
The History Society and ii'is- nigh unanimQus." anY.,one department. If the English' inflected language at the age of 

iiiiiii;;;i;;;.~ry Honor Society will sponsor Johnson Confirms Decision department were to ask for a 17, I'd probably chicken out too." 
tea Tuesday, November 24 Prof. Edgar Johnson (English), choice of languages, it would have . Although no other track other 

8-4:80 in 488 Finley. StU.-, who served as, the departmenh to fight for the proposal befOre than the ~ocial science specializa-
and are Invited., chairm~ at the;pme of, t."~ de:- t?e. Fa~ulty, co~*~ on cur-, fion exists for, the potential 

t"-:~~~.~~...;..' ~f(f:l1~~~~f4,~~U$.~~Uld T~":: ..•. ,, :':;'. _. (Continued on Page 8) 

"I . . . hereby install you into 
the office of Chancellor with ail 

(ContinUed on Page 3) 

Democratic Leader 
Says Tuition Veto 
Will Not Be Beaten 

By' Frank. Van Riper' 
S tat e Senate Minority 

Lea de r Joseph Zaretski 
(Dem.-Manhattan) yesterday 
indicated that State Demo .. 
crats will not be able to over .. 
ride a gubernatorial veto of 
bills mandating free tuition at 
the City and State Universi ... 
ties. 

In a telephone interview, the 
Senator, the leading candidate for 
the Senate majority leadership 
when the Democrats assume con
trol of the LegislatUre January 3, 
declared that he is certain Gover
nor Rockefeller will veto the bills 
after they pass in both houses of 
the Democratic..controlled Legis .. 
lature. Moreover, since the Demo
crats contr.ol less than two-thirds 
of both houses, and since the vote 
on anti-tuition bills has tradi
tionally ob!ierved strict party lines, 
Senato!" Zaretski said he does not 
eJCpeCt Democrats to muster from 
the RepUblicans the, additional 
vOtes necessary' to override a veto. 

Two bills, one calling for a law 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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Tuition Veto 
(Coutinuc(l from Page 1) 

lli.tllrl<tting free tuition in the City 
l'lliI'C'l'sity, and another, calling 
fill' l'cstoration of free tuition at 
til,· State University will be filed 
ill t hc Assembly by Melville Ab-
1';1/11" (Dem.-Bronx). Similar bills 
IlI;I}" 1)e filed in the Senate by Sen
:11 nr Zaretski; although he noted 

that, should he become Majority 
J ~(·<tdel', another Democrat may in
Il'ucluce the measures. 

Free tuition proponents at the 
C"llege haVe indicated that the 
milS t effective method of having 
t 11(' mandate restored to the State 
Education Law would be the draft
il1~' of the bills as riders to leg'is-

, lit t ion the Governor strongly fav-
OI'S. 

However, Assemblyman Abrams 
L(s indicatad that he does not 
think such a move would be nec
(';';SFHY According to Student Gov
(,1'I1111cnt Vice President .Joel Coop-
1'1' '65, the Assemblyyman believes 
t hiJ t Republicans will look on the 
luit ion bills as "hot potatoes" to be 
pClsscrl if Republicans themselves 
hope to win passage of their own 
pl'oposals. In addition, said Cooper, 
AIll'ams believes that many metro
po Ii tim Republicans will support 
1 he free tuition-bill for the Uni-
YC'rsity since it does not involve 
any curtailing of income to the 
state. 

Senator Zal'etski was also cl"iti-
('al of a "rider," saying that "we 
railed against it When the Repub
licans did it themselves." He said 
that such a move would be "un
ethical," especially since Demo
('rats hope to outlaw "omnibus" 
hills during this session. 

"However," the senator contin
ucrl," there's no law against it 
11U I\". " 

Soviet Jewry Rally 
To Be Held Thurs. 

A rally to protest alleged perse
('utiol1 of Jews in the Soviet Union 
will be held this Thursday, Novem
hel' 12, at 12:20 in Townsend Harris 
Hall Auditorium. 

The rally, co-sponsored by Stu
dent Government and Hillel, will 
fei1ture Dr. Moshe Dector, an au
t1writy on the Soviet Union, who 
will speak on "The Truth About 
Sm'ict Treatment of Russian I 
Jewry." 

Dl'. Dector has been director of 
J('wish Minorities Research since 
] ~)(iO 

Musicians, Jazz Enthusiasts 
and those wishing to cultivate 

an appreciation in iazz. 
A Modern Jazz Society 

will be formed. For information: 
228-0937 

The Campus regrets previous mistakes in 
the printing of this advertisement. 

PARK '65 
is elated over 

RUSS 

and FLO's 
engagement 

and warmly 

congratulates 

them. 

THE CAM PUS Tuesday, November 10, 

Puerto Rican Independence Powell Proposes' Prol. Dav 

Urged at Clu,.h Rally H __ er_e ~:'~~~:m ~;~~~~;,;.;:t:p,e~::!e 
By Daniel Kornstein Powell proposed Friday that Prof. whom he charged with using 

A leader in the Movement John A. Davis (Political Science) organization for political 
for Puerto Rican Independence be made a co-director of Harlem's Mr. Wingate has often 
angrily declared last Thursday $118 million anti-poverty program. cited as a political protege 
that Puerto Rican students Professor Davis has not yet con- Representativ~ Powell. 
will, "resort to any means" in- sented to having his name sub- Professor Davis said 
eluding "insurrection" if the mitted as a candidate for the does not see himself as 
United States does not grant position of director of Harlem part in any political 
the island territory its inde- Youth Opportunities Unlimited- Representative Powell might 
pendence by 1968. I Associated Commcnity Teams, the undertaking. "\\Te've had 

Juan Tito Nolasco, secretary of anti-poverty project. interests in the past," he 
the movement, spoke here at the "I have been discussing the "but we have never had any 
invitation of the W.E.B. DuBois matter with the Personnel Com- of a political relationship. 
Club, Youth Against War and mittee," Professor Davis said yes-
Facism, Progressive Labor and terday. "I, still have to see if they 
Students for Deberry and Shaw. can get someone else to take the 
Two weeks ago a massive demon- job and also see if I can do it-if 
stration for independence was held I have the support and the re-
in Puerto Rico in which some 7000 sources." 

stu den t s reportedly marched First Asked in September 
through the streets of San Juan Professor Davis was first asked 
from the University of Puerto Rico to assume leadership of the anti-
campus to the capital. JUAN NOLASCO said Puerto poverty and youth program on 

Rican students will struggle for September 31. ' 
the independence of their island. At that time Professor Davis 

Press Coverage Attacked 

Mr. Nolasco accused the Ameri-
can press of "lying" in its cover
age of the demonstration, adding 
tha t the news services failed to re
port the large turnout of stUdents. 

Mr. Nolasco declared that Puerto 
Ricans want their independence as 
"a matter of dignity." 

"Everything now is controlled 
by big 'business," he charged. "50 
per cent of the people are living 
on welfare." 

HOWie Simon '65, Educational 

Papp to Receit'e, 
John Finley'Medal 
The College's~nnual John H. 

Finley Medal for significant serv
ice to the City of New York will 
be presented to Mr. Joseph Papp, 
founder and Producer of the New 
York Shakespeare Festival. 

Because of his belief in free 
publI'C theatre for all 'segments of Affairs vice president of StUdent 

Government, who preceded Mr. the population, Mr. Papp founded 
Nolasco, discussed the tradition of the Festival in 1954. This past 
the US Nat:ional Student Associa- ~eason, he supplemented it's orig
tion in protesting restrictions on inal home, the D.ela~orte Theat.re 
university stUdents in Central Park, WIth a mobIle 

• t .. h b ht "A Mid-Kinslel· Asl{s Support theatre WfliC roug 
Michael Kinsler President of I summer Night's Dream" to parks 

EveninO' Session S'tudent Govern- and playgrounds throughout the 
ment, :Iso addressed the group of City. 
35 students asking them to support Mr. Papp is the eighteen~h re
their counterparts in Puerto Rico cipient of the medal. Past wmners 
and South Viet Nam. include the late Mrs. Eleanor 

"We have some freedom of Roo s eve I t, Bernard Baruch, 
speech on this campus," he said. Arthur Hays Sulzberger, and 
"We should use it to support other I Theodore H. Kheel, who received 
universities." I it last year. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
BOOKS, PLAYS, REPORTS, RESUMES 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
QUICK SERVICE - •• REASONABLE 

210 West 70th Street 
SU 7-1310 - - - SU 7-5700 (503) 

SPANISH 
TUTOR 

Expd., native teacher 
Emphasis on conversation 

Call Mr. Barrueco IL 7-6802 

Planning a Party? 
(all CARY SUGAL 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 

ror an affair to remember: 
TR 2-6005 

THE WITTES DYNASTY 
congratulates 

Wittes '66 " Sis Wittes '66 
on a fine showing at the 

ELECTION EVE RALLY 
SAKIA • •................... , ..... 

~ ... '-=-~ 

MOVING? 
Large or small 

VERY LOW RA YES 
Call: Harry Fraser TR 4·5538 

............. ~. 
To Referee (anecchia 

From SPENCER '68 

• Thanks for seeing 
: OUR Game THEIR way , ............•......... ~ 

IFC'S 

stated that "his real problem is 
that he couldn't take indefinite 
leave" from the College. ,He added 
that he "WOUldn't want to leave 
the teaching profession for good." 

If Representative Powell's plan 
takes effect, Professor Davis will 
co-direct the organization with 
Livingston L. Wingate who is now 
Pre sid e n t of' the Board of 
HARYOU-ACT. 

Poverty Groups Merged 
Professor Davis would be put in 

charge of social redevelopment 
pro j e c t s under Representative 
Powell's proposal. 

HARYOU-ACT was originally 
two separate organizaFons, Har
lem Youth Opportunities Unlim
ited, a group that Prof. Kenneth 
B. Clark (Psychology) helped to 
create and Associated Community 
Tea~;, sponsored by Representa
tive Powell. The organizations, 
both de die ate d to combatting 
juvenile delinquency and poverty 
in Harlem, merged last spring. 

Professor Clark quit the organ
i:;<;ation last July 28 after a running 

VIOLIN INSTRUCTION 
Juilliard Trained 

Lois Apel Rothman 
TR 9-2690 

~ .................................. : 
: SIS BRIGGS 166 : • • 
: congratulates : • • 
: SANDY & BOB : 
• • : MARLENE & JOEL : • • : on thei.r engagements : 
~ .•...•....•...................... ~, 
oooooooooooooooooooooo~ -An Engagement 

Loolcs Swell on 

ANITA and MEL 
,0000000000000000000000, 

GREEK DAY IS COMING 
P""-L\RA4.DE 
REDW" AGON RACES 

BEAUTY PAGENT 
TUG .)~ ~AR 

and other surprises 
THURS~, NOV. 19 South Campus Lawn 12-2 

INSTAN 
MILDNES 

yours with 

YELLO 
BOLE 

No matter what you smoke 
like YC'\Io-Bole. The new formu 
honey lining insures Instant Mi 
ness; protects the imported 
bowl-so completely, it's gu 
teed against burn out for life, W 
not change your smoking ha 
the easy way - the Y cI,v-,uv,,"_ 
way. $2.50 to $6.95. 

Spartan 
$2,50 

Official Pipes New York World's Fair 

Free Booklet tells how to smoke a pipe; 
shows shapes, write: YELLO-BOLE 

"sec. 

BR~ 
Ec 

SYI 

c 
enc .. 

~, PtpES, INC., N. V, 22, N. Y., D~pt. 100, .. """"'''''''' ........ 
' ·~arthe makers'oT1<AYWOOO{E 

,,~ ";', ~ '. 
- .-... - . ' ... ./_~ ---~---.~--~- - - _.-----.-_ .. - - _. -'-'------ - . ~ .,.. -
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owker Is Inaugurated Chancellor of the cu 
~"""JL"'''''-'S a Plan 

Growth 

rights and priveleges," Dr. 
declared. He then pro

to place the medallion and 
around Dr. Bowker's neck. 

. Bowker was clad in a mid
t blue silk robe with orange 

parels, edged with gold 
on the front and an octagonal 

also edged with gold braid. 
Inaugural Address 
beneath Great Hall's 

ive mural depicting the figure 
surrounded by re

artists and scientists, Dr. 
delivered his inaugural ad-

his speech titled "A Uni-
Adapts to Its Environ

" Dr. Bowker outlined a pro
for balanced growth for the 
decade to meet the rising 

of high school graduates. 
a capital cost of $55 million 
, the plans call for e~pan

of the University's senior 
, development of doctoral 

work, and broadening career 
in community colleges. 

Chancellor praised the Uni
as a system "which, if op
is in the unique position 

for the many-faceted metro-
what no lesser system could 

Asks Private Gifts 
former dean of the Gradu

Division of Stanford Univer
said that in building a Uni
ty "second to none, both in 

and in maximum appropri
for our young 

we cannot rely on the 
Government." 

aring that he wants to "step 
private giving," Dr. Bowker 

"we must rely on our own 
and among our own re

I include the benevolent in
of those New Yorkers of 
who consider an investment 

e the best investment of 

Bowker's speech was ad
edly comprised mainly of facts 
figures about the University. 

A t the end of the nineteen page 
address, he said, "If anyone had 
told me when I entered the aca
demic profession eighteen years 
ago that I would give an address 
that is part statistics, part politics, 
part social engineering and part 
labour economics, I would have 
been incredulous . 

Knowledge for Its Sake 
"Yet," Dr. Bowker continued, 

"my hope is that we can accom
plish these goals, and that my 

successor can stand here a decade 
hence and say that our major 
concern is knowledge for its own 
sake." 

Mayor Wagner 'Was also present, 
complete with cap, gown, and greet
ings from the city to the new 
chancellor. He disclosed the for
mation of a cooperative pr~gram 
between the University and a 
group of private institutions in 
the city to alleviate educational 
problems in the city's public 
schools. 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Non·Profit * Approved by· 

Educational Institution American Bar Association 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Leading to LL.B. pegree 

NEW TERMS COMMENCE 
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER 
Further information may be obtained 

from the Office of the Director of Admissions, 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
Near Borough Hall 

Telephone: MA 5-2200 

on gratulations 
from 

Sis Wittes '6& 
to 

Sydell & Jeff . ' 

n your marriage 

Stephanie & Allan 
on your 

engagement 

i ~layor Announces Plan to Aid 
New Yorl{~s Public Schools 
(Continued from Page 1) I consortium, the Mayor continued, 

the form of an institution which "have a combine~ capacity fo~ :e
\\'ill merit and receive federal and search, scholarshIp and creatIvIty 
/()llI1llation support." which is unsurpassed by any edu

The other institutions which cational co:nplex in the world." 
l'<l t'f il'ipa ted in the preliminary dis
"IlO'sions of the joint program in
('Iwlc Col urn b i a University's 
T('adlCl'S College, New York Uni
\,(·t'sity, Yeshiva l}niversity, New 
Yol'l~ Medical College, and the 
])ank Street College of Education. 

Mayor Wagner said that the 
jll'OlJlcms of "urban education call 
rot· the same kind of research, 
study. experimentation and dem
onstl'ation that agriculture and 
engineering have received in the 
past." 

He added that the University 
"can well act as the mobilizer for 
the intellectual resources of the 
entire city." The resources of the 
institutions participating in the 

The Mayor plans to discuss with 
the Board of Higher Education and 
Chancellor Bowker "other meas
ures in which the City University 
can function in the city's basic 
attack upon its problems." 

FiveAlumniNamed 
For Harris Medals 

The 31st Annual Townsend 
Harris Medals for "distinguished 
post graduate achievement" will 
be presented to five alumni of the 
College on Nov. 17. 

Recipients of the 1964 awards 
are Betram D. Wolfe '16, Jaes 
Ruderman '19, Dr. Henry Semat 
'22, Dr. Philip Hadler '36 and Dr. 
David Grob '32. 

Mr. Wolfe, author of "Three 
\Vho Made a Revolution" is an 
expert on Russian Affairs. He was 
also one of the founders of the 
American International Committee 
for Cultural Freedom. 

Mr. Ruderman, who in 1963 was 
named structural engineer of the 
year, served on the Committee of 
the American Institute of Steel 
Construction. He also designed a 
system of welding steel to replace 
bol ting for high rise construction. 

Dr. Semat, a professor of 
Physics at the College since 1922, 
is a leading authority in the field 
of atomic and nuclear physics. 

Chairman of the Department of 
Biochemistry at Duke University 
Medical School, Dr. Handler was 
appointed by President Kennedy 
to the National Science Board 
which supervises the National 
Science Founda tion. He is a 
former President of the American 

PRESIDENT GALLAGHER contemplates the Chancellor's in<1uction. Society of Biological Chemists. 

Career Opportunity 
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

VENEREAL DISEASE BRANCH - COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER 

We are 90in9 to eradicate syphilis in the United States. 
We need people who want immediate job involvement. interestin9 work. an outlet 
for creative ideas. and an excellent opportun ity for advancement. 
We want to talk with above average senior 'students' who are majorin9 in the 
followin9 academic fields: 

BIOLOGY HUMANITI,ES POLITICAL SCIENCE 
ENGLISH LANGUAGES SOCIAL SCIENCE 
~ 

JOURNAliSM PHILOSOPHY PSYCHOLOGY 
ECONOMICS PUBLIC HEALTH SOCIOLOGY 
HISTORY PU,BUC ADMINISTRATION 

Interviews for January 'Graduates will be conducted on: 

, 

DATE: NOV. 17. 1964' 

Contact your Placement Office to arrange for an interview 

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
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Scratching the Surface 
As the Faculty Committee on Curriculum and Teaching 

finishes its study of the art and music requirements, we cau
tion it to change the emphasis it has placed on its proposals. 
The committeee is determined to reduce the- heavy load of 
prescribed credits each stUdent has to carry. While this goal 
is commendable it's realization alone wi'll not be sufficient. 

The required credits <?f students should be reduced, but 
the content of courses must not be ignored. The committee 
has voted to reduce the prescribed science credits of the lib
eral arts student. But it has proposed no change in the-con .. 
tent of the science sequence, despite the criticism expressed 
over the sequence courses by faculty and stUdents alike. 

In the area of art and music, the committee's tentative 
proposal would provide a choice between the two courses 
instead of requiring them both. Yet, no discussion over the 
content of the courses has been evident. 

The committee must not follow the direction it seems 
to have set for itself as it prepares to face the challenging 
problem of curriculum revision in the area of foreign langu
ages. It appears that the committee's only action in this field 
will be to approve a proposal of the Romance Languages de
partment to reduce required credits. 

Prof. William Finkel, chairman of the committee, has said 
that the foreign languages problem can be dealt with quickly. 
This statement is remarkable in view of the criticism of the 
foreign languages (;lh'riculum: Students studying a romance 
language complain they are not being adequately taught to 
converse in the language. After five years of high school and 
college courses in foreign languages, a student must reason
ably be expected to have some ability to speak the language. 
If he does not, it is the committee's responsibility to ask the 
department why. The committee must study any possible 
means to improve the instruction of languages, and it must 
not be satisfied with a long wait for the humanities building 
to provide the necessary language laboratories. The CoHege 
has not even received. planning funds for this building yet, 
and waiting for its construction to solve our present educa
tional problems wBI not make these students who will attend 
the College until 1968 any happier. 

There is another great problem in the area of foreign 
languages that cannot, be quickly dealt with. Many English 
majors have complained that the requirement of 6 to 16 
credits of Latin for stUdents specializing in language and 
literature is too burdensome. Despite the opposition of the 
Classical Languages department and powerful faculty mem
bers, the students' complaints merit consideration. The com
mittee must not forget that the English department expressed 
the same view as the students a few years ago. 

The Faculty Committee on Curriculum and Teaching_ 
must broaden its goals or face the responsibility for present
ing a very narrowminded plan for curriculum revision. 

THE CAMPUS 

II ~Iuh Notes 
All clubs meet at 12:30 unless 

otherwise noted. 

Ancient Oriental Philosophy and 
, Culture Club 

WillI pre.""nt Mr. H. C. Cho or tl\e Karate 
Institute demonstrati!lg Karate at 12: 15 in 
348 Finley. 

Astronomical SOCiety 
\\'111 meet at 12:15 in 16 Sh@ard. 

Baskerville Chern Society 
WlII hear Prof. H. Gray or Columbia 

speaking on "Planar Metal Complexes" In 
B 204. 

Bridge Club 
Is having a DUPlicate Toumament today 

at 7 In 325F. 
Christian ASSOCiation 

Reverend H. Moody of the Judson :Uemo
rIal Church wllI speak on "The Death of 
God In Contemporary Culture" at 12:20 in 
424 Finley. 

Christian FellowshIp 
WIII have an Inductive study of Paul 

and the Philippians led by Pat Clancy In 
204 Wagner. 

Caduceus SOCiety 
\VIII discuss FrIday nIght's Square Dance 

In 592 Shepard. AU members and proba
tioners mlL~t attend. 

Drantsoc 
"'III h .. ar a monologue from "Ral_sln In 

tlJ.e Sun" and a HeMe from Shaw's "Caesar 
and Cleopatra" In 440 }'lnley at 12:15. 

EconOmics SOCiety 
WIII hOOr Prore..sor "'lies speaking on 

"Th" Impact of the Population ExplOStlon" 
In 107 Wagner. On Friday Nov. 13, there 
will be a Stud .. nt Faculty Tea In Lewlsolm 
Lounge between 3 and 5 P.I\l. 

EI Club Iberantericano 
Will present a Gnate;""la student reciting 

poetry. A qllestlon and answer period will 
follow. 

Friends of Music 
Will m.",t In 239 Goldmark at 12 :00. All 

memlll'rs must attend. 
Gov't and Law SOCiety 

\\'111 pre!Wnt Francis A. Adams class of 
'97. Dlrl'Ct.or Gen.,ral of the 1\f1nute 1\1.,n of 
Am .. rka spNlklng on "Our American Heri
t .. ge" In 217 Finley. 

History Society 
Will prl'sent Professor Conrad Schlrokauer 

sp .... king on "Chinese Communist Histogra
pity" In 105 \Vagner. 

Le Cercle Francais du Jour 
\\'111 ha\'., conversation In groups with 

games and fr .. e refreshments jn 121 Finley. 
Ne\\' members are \velcome. 

Mathematics Society 
Will prl'Sent PrOf. L. Cohen speaking on 

"Harne Theory" in 012 Shepard. 
NCCJ 

WIII meet In 346 Finley. SURPRISE! 
Outdoor Club 

Will dlsc~s~ "The PossIbilities For Out
door Activities. In the Light of the Present 
Drought", at 12:00 In 214 Shepard. 

Philosophy Society 
\ViiI discuss "the Value of Death" In 

204 Downer. 
. Progressive Labor Club _ 

\\1111 ;;!:,"" a Cuban Traveler's Film at 
12:00 In 212 Finley. All Int .. rested are In
vited to a class In 1I1arxlan Economics In 
217 Flnlr>y at 3. 

Psychology Society 
\\'11\ hold a short meeting to discuss com

ing actlvWes at 12:15 In 210 Harris. 
Repertoire SOCiety 

Will meet at 12:00 in 438 Finley. 
Stamp and Coin Club 

\\'i11 me",t In 013 Harris for trading. 
Ukranian Student Society 

Will m...,t In 312 1\lott for final collec
tion of dues. ThM'C wllI be a social on Fri
day in 348 Flnl .. y. Ever)'one in'lltllJl. 

WBAI Club 
\\'111 show t ........ color films on the sub

ject of Art including an Int ....... i"'w with 
.Jackson Pollack Friday at 11 and 12 In 
217 Finley. 

DOREMUS '67 
congratulates 

Sieve Horowitz 
on his victory 

in table tennis. ! 
,.#.#~###.#,#,,#####.#,#~##,# 

.~ ..... ,..,..,w ............ 

BOOM BOOM 

MEICHENBAUM 

TOOK A DIVEI 
........... ~ ... ~ ... "" ........ ~ 

G'erde's FOLK CITY 
11 W 4th St. • AL 4-8449 
Starts TONIGHT 

DICK 

ROSMINI 
Master Guitarist 

JACQUELINE 
& BIRDIE 

1.,0 girls from 
Llverpo_ol 

EXTRAI Pat Sky 

New York's 

CENTER of 
FOLK MUSIC 
No Cover Charge 

2 Blks E. Wash. Sq. 
GUEST NITE &: 
HOOTE~ANY__ _ 

Every Mon. Eve • .' 

Tuesday, November 10, 

'Shakespeare 
En,comium' 

By Bob Weisberg 

Harvard has the Harvard University Press, Oxford has the 

Universi~ Press, aDd now City Coll~ge may have a press of its 

The College's English Department decided to participate in 

quadricentennial celebration of Shakespeare's birth. by 
Shakespeare Encomium. And this collection of essays, poems, 
articles on the Bard of Avon has been Qf'signated by the College's 
Library as Volume I of The City College Papers, a proposed 

publications that will be sold to the public and exchanged with 
libraries of other institutions. Unfortunately, no one seems to have 
for Volume II. But the library has certainly encouraged further 
lishing under the auspices of the College, and hopefully, other 
ments and individuals will add to the Papers. 

The ~ncomium is a joInt literary effort of students and faculty. 

a joint financial effort of the administration, Student Council, 

Edward Mack (English), and a benevolent printer Who ha,ppens 
an alwnnus. 

Edited by Mrs. Anne Paolucci (English), it speaks well for 
academic community. In particular, the critical essays combine 
ness and perspicacity, and almost warrant the price at which the 

being sold. Generally, the essays avoid obscure subjects, but deal 
the personalities of some major Shakespearian characters and with 
order that underlies the huge geometric plots of the plays. 

In the first category we find Mrs. Paoluccoi's "Macbeth 
Oedipus R,ex: A Study in Paradox." The author dra,ws some .""''',,"mH 
parallels between two seemingly opposite characters, especiall~' 
regard to their relationShip with supernatural forces, prophecy, 
fate, and in the drantatic irony of the respective tragedies. 
Warnken offers an interesting interpretation of Othello in which 
recognizes Iago; the completely evil man, as an actual projection 
Othello. lVIr. Warnken sees in Iago the embodiment of Othello's 
for evil, and he shows how the two personalities blend with 
another as the play progresses. 

Another essay worth note is Leslie Freeman'~ on the 
Machiavelli on Shakespeare, The Bard may have known 
through secondary sources only, but Miss Freeman clearly 
the influence and points to one Shakespearian king, Richard III, 
loses his hereditary crown because he fails to exercise Machia 
techniques, and to two others, Henry IV and Henry V, who rely on t 
techniques to maintain their reigns. It is a convincing bit of ~'-•• v .. ~. 

As for the second category-, Naomi Conn stUdies the major 
in light of her thesis that a universal order ill nature Underlies 
comedies, and that the plays progress from disorder to resolution. 

Shakespeare's survival on the European continent concerns 
articles in the encomium. Philip Roodman, who in 1946 was the 
of a Parisian radio program, presents the text of that program's 
view with Andre Gide. Gide had just completed a widely a'-'~>a"" 
translation of Hamlet and discusses the problems involved in 
translations. And one of the two contributions to the encomium 
with production is David Gild's article on Andre Antoine's staging 
King Lear in Paris in 1887, which, says Mr. Gild, ended the 
tradition of ornate and "emasculating" Shakespearian productions. 

The Cullege has made a worthy contri!mtion to the olladric~p,nltp;nni 

SIS WIlTES 167 - I~HE HOUSE WITH THE NICEST TAILS" 
Congratulations on a Job Well Done! 

you too B.B.! 
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rofessor Davis Practices What He Preaches 
By Mary Vespa 

Prof. John Davis 
Political Science) 

on current events, 
speaks as an insider, for 
has spent 31 years of his 
shaping many events of 
time. 

h·r.rp<:·<:o" Davis, who was asked 
October 3 to head Harlem's 

million anti-poverty and 
thprogram, is currently a 

rights advisor on President 
's Domestic Affairs Com-

Dr. Bunche, who did not 
approve of the boycott, could 
not dissuade Professor Davis from 
going ahead with it. In his diS
cussions over the boycott, Dr. 
Bunche managed, however; to 
persuade Professor Davis to ma
jor in political science. 

The boycott finally come off. 
It was staged by the New Negro 
Alliance, a group which Dr. Davis 
founded, and which sought to ob
tain equal employment opportu
nities. Professor Davis noted that 
this was the first such organiza-

BWlChe Spurred Career tion, in the United States. 
s unusual career began--at "The Alliance," he added, "was 
prompting of Dr. Ralph the defendant in the first case 

an undersecretary of the heard under the Norris-LaGuar
Nations and then chair- dia Act. This law limited the 

of the' political science de- power of the federal government 
of Howard University. to issue injunctions agaInst labor 

Bunche, expressed interest in groups, and thus hindeted em
Davis, then a junior at ployers in withstanding boycotts. 

University, who was planning Anti-FDR ~allies 
tage a boycott in Washington _ Although Professor Davis was 

t anti-Negro job discrim- successful with the boycott, he 
in th£' "white collar" field. was not as eHective in organizing 

PROFESSOR DAVIS 

rallies in 193'9 against the elec
tion of President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt. 

According to Professor Davis, 
he organized the anti-Roosevelt 
rallies because he felt that Roose
velt had not lived up to Negroes' 

expectations in the field of civil 
rights. 

In later years, though, as the 
government became more il'lvolved 
with civil rights, Professor Davis, 
believing that "government is the 
political scientist's workshop," 
became an active -participant in 
the struggle for Negro equality. 

Worked on FEPC 
Noting some of his more "suc

cessful and rewarding experi
ences, Dr. Davis cited his work 
as Assistant Director of the New 
York State Commission Against 
Discrimination in Employment in 
1942 and as Director of Research 
and Planning for President Roose
velt's Fair Employment Practices 
Commission in 1943. Both groups 
sought to eliminate discrimination 
in government and industry. 

"At the time," Professor Davis 
said, the situation was so bad 
that "the most common request 
received by the New York State 
Employment Service was coded 
WHP-white, healthy and Protes-

tant." He remarked that it was 
through these committees that 
the government "made the great
est leaps forward" in its war 
against discrimination. 

It was while working for the 
FEPC that Dr. Davis experienc
ed one of the more humorous mo
ments of his career. 

On assignment in the South, 
Dr. Davis had to travel on segre
gated railroad trains. The front 
cars were crowded with white 
soldiers while the cars reserved 
for Negroes (the "Jim Craw 
coaches," according to Dr. Davis) 
were comparatively empty. Con
sequently, many whites would mi
grate to the back cars and find 
seats. 

"Although I am a Negro," Dr. 
Davis said, "I am often mistaken 
for white, so when I told the con
ductor,. who was moving the sol
diers back to the front cars, that 
I was Negro, he answered saying, 
'Move along, that's what they all 
say.' " 

Village Waiter's Willingness to Serve Students Brighten Lives 
ds Him to 'Underground Movie' Role Of Mentally III Patients 

By Alice Kottek 

ch. Student 
Apol,lo 

By Mary Wilkinson 
in the words of John 

"they also serve who 
stand and wait", then 

Merker, '65, certainly 
his just desserts 

his job last spring. 
a result of his job as a 
, Merker is now one of 

leading actors in a movie 
"The Illiac Passion" which 

be released in six months. 

working at the Village 
last March, Merker was 

"I bark better than I meow," what you're like," he says. 
said Murray Hershkowitz '64.5, Patients Happy With Students 
Chairman of Volunteer Pro- Hershkowitz noted that the \ 
grams of the Psychology Society. patients, who range in ·age from 
"That's why I was a dog instead seventeen to about 65, "are happy 
of a cat." to see us come and sad to see us 

The game was "Cat and Dog," 
and they .barked or they meowed, 
depending what team they were 
on, whenever they found a clue in 
this treasu~e-hunt game. 

Five Students Volunteer 
The game helped introduce five 

students from the College to 
patients at the Manhattan State 
Mental Hospital. 

go." 

Before the volunteers began 
coming, he said, most of the 
patients watched television all lL 

evening. He added that the second 
time the volunteers came, he no
ticed many more patients eager to 
participate, indicating a strong 
change from their previously shy 
social habits. 

by the nightclub host ,that 
Gregory Mar

was looking for an ac
his latest film. Upon 
Markopoulos, M~rker 

to take the role of the 
sun-god, Apollo. 

PHILLIP MERKER as he appears in the movie "The lliac Passion." 

Games like "Cat and D9g," 
dancing, shooting pool and card
playing are not the only social 
activities the volunteers partici
pate in Wednesday eve n i n g s 
when the hospital on Wards 
Island has co-ed recreation. 

Hershkowitz feels this eager
ness shows improvement in the 
patients. He told of a male patient 
whom he had played pool with 
who followed him at refreshment 
time to talk to him still more. 

"This was so significant, be
cause it shows he's returning 
your effort," he said. 

Based on Greek Legends 
movie is a combination of 

ancient Greek legends, 
focuses mainly on' photo
ic effects rather than any 

plot," Merker said. Such 
films are termed 
movies" because of 

low production costs. In 
the budget for "The Illiac 
on" was so low that Merker 
the other actors in the film 

not to receive any sal-

twenty-one year old psy.., 
major did not have to 
memorIzmg pages of 

since director Markopou
would merely summarize q 

of events leading up to 

"He would then expect us to 
be more or less ourselves," Mer
ker explained__ "Then during the 
filming, he would should instruc
tions to the actors. 

Sp~ntaneous Acting 

"However,' sometimes he would 
scream 'act surprised' and the 
actors were, in fact, surprised. 
This contributed to the reality 
of the film," Merker recalls. 

He des c l' i bed Markopoulos, 
who made the prizewinning 

"'I\v1ce A Man," as "a fascinat
ing and extremely· talented indi
vidual" who would travel great 
distances in order to find a suit
able location for a half-hour 
scene. As a -result, the film was 
shot in Prospect Park, Brooklyn, 
and then at the ~ar -end of Long 
Island, on Montauk Point. 

Merker's experience in the 
acting field has had ·a definite 

effect on his outlook. Before be
ing exposed to Markopoulos' 
films-, he believed that "a person 
was born blank, his actions were 
determined solely by past expe
rience, and that he had no 
choice in regard to the course 
of his life." 

Acting Not a Career 

However, he now thinks that 
it is not necessary to have "an 
ordered system for art," and 
feels that the· characters in "the 
IIHae Passion" who do not ··i'ex_ 
hibit the conventional experi
ence - cause behaViior pattern 
show that man has the ultimate 
choke with respect to his ac
tions, even though experience 
does effect the individual." 

Although Mer k e l' considers 
acting enjoyable, he does not 
now intend to make it his ca
reer, for he describes himself as 
"a college kid, not an actor." 

"Talking is the most important 
social activity," Hershwowitz 
says. "This is helpful to the 
patients in that it shows them 
the outside world is interested in 
them and that they can talk to 
'normal' people. 

Finds Different Qualities 
"They are glad to talk to you," 

he notes. "And I'm glad to talk 
to them. No two people are the 
same. And you find qualities in 
them you don't find in many 
normal people. 

"They are glad to see that 
someone is really interested. They 
know that we are not getting paid 
and that we don't get course 
credit," he adds. 

Hershkowitz feels that although 
there are no monetary rewards, 
he is personally getting a great 
deal out of his efforts. 

"The student can find out about 
himself too when he is socializing 
with these people. You find out 

A View of Campus Life 
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Fatients Not Dangerous 

Hershkowitz pointed out that 
the patients "are not dangerous 
to others. If they were, the hos
pital could not allow volunteers 
to come in." 

Happily surr)rised at the free
dom the patients are given, 
Hershkowitz said "the only thing 
they need to leave the Island is 
fifteen cents. But none leave. 
They realize that they have a· 
problem and they are in the hos
pital to try and solve their prob
lem." 

Hershkowitz's only regret is 
the small number of students 
from the College who are willing 
to participate in this type of ac
tivity. "This is really a wonderful 
opportunity not only for clinical 
Psych majors but for all stu
dents," he said. 
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Breaking the Languag.e Barriet 
(Continued from Page 1) t® no.t help them develo.p conversa-

English majo.r who does no.t waht tio.nal ease. 

THE CAMPU:, 

Mazel Tov 
SHEILA G~ 
and AI:E' 

to. devo.te sixteen credits to. Latin, One French major co.mplained 
curriculum revisio.n in this area that a year Df French did no.t help 
seems unlikely. - him learn to. speak the language. 

The only possi'Qility for any "My teacher should have expected on your 
action lies with the ad hoc com- the reading assignment to. be do.ne 
IY''':ttee. at hDme. Then, instead of reading engagement' 

Tuesc::Iav. 

WiHes '6& 
Con 9 rat u ., ate s 

I!HN? l JERRY 
on making the dean's list 

SAKIAI 

November . .. 

E ii!I!! !!! 

(the House wIth those SPECIAl. effects J 
WOULD LIKE TO THANK Romance Languages Propsects the work in class, we could have S· G· L L '&7" 

Curriculum revision will prob- discussed it," he said. IS . luuS' -
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~====~~f~M~ii~fi~~'~tihi~~bik~·i'~~.~~~=. in the requirements o.f the romance by the shDrtcomings o.f the lan- -: 
languages. guage .cDurse she abando.ned plans 

RIOHARD JOEL MARl 

Last week, PrDf. GastDn Gille to. majDr in Spanish during her 
(Chairman, RDmance Languages) first term Df cDllege Spanish. 
said that his department will offer More Conversation Urged 
a plan to. reduce required credits "There ShDUld be mDre extempo-
when the Faculty CDmmittee Dn raneDUS speaking in class. The 
Curriculum and Teaching CDn- teaching is too fDrmal and stud
siders curriculum revisiDn Df fDr- dents are made to. feel tense," 
eign languages. she explained. 

The plan, which wDuld maintain PrDfessDr Gille said that co.n-
the number Df cDurses required versatiDn is stressed in class, but 
while reducing their valuatiDn, has he admitted that the faults in 
already been termed a "reasDn- teaching methods are linked to. the 
able suggestiDn" by Dean CDlfDrd. prDblems Df physical plant. He in-

Since the prDposal, is in line dicated that instructiDn in co.n
with the cDmmittee's gDal to. re- versatiDn wDuld be imprDved when 
duce prescribed credits, there is the humanities building pro.vides 
gDDd reasDn to. believe the mDtiDn the space fDr large language 
will be passed and put into. effect labDrato.ries. 
by the next SChDDI year. Dean CDlfo.rd, who. teaches 

Action Seen Soon Spanish here, believes that those 
AlthDUgh the cDmmittee has nDt students "who. have an adequate 

started its study o.f fDreign lan- high school preparatjDn and who 
guages, its chairman Pro.f. William do. the wDrk can obtain a good 
Finkel (Chairman, Speech) said speaking knDwledge in fo.reign 
that the cDmmittee will cDnsider langUages." 
the subject as soon as study Df He said that he tries to. devo.te 
the art and music requirements as much time to. cDnversatio.n· in 
is cDmpleted. the class as he possibly can. He 

This revisio.n, ho.wever, will no.t added, "Once yo.u begin to. dream 
attempt to. answer. the students' in the language yo.u're studying, 
majDr cDmplaints abDut the teach- yo.u knDW YDU have a mastery o.f 
ing Df rDmance languages. Stu- it. I myself dream in several 
dents argue that the CDurses do. languages." 

HOOTENANNY A.NO DANCE 
FRI., NOV. 13 
SAT., NOV. 14 al8:30 P.M. 

fEATURING' 

: JOSH WHI.TE Sr. JOSH WHITE Jr. 
; The SHALOM Trio JESSI,CA JAMES 
MO,RTY GUNTY EI'LEEN and SUE 

The VIKINGS 3 
and the WMCA GOOD GUYS will 

appear in person 
Presented by the 

KNIGHTS OFPYTHIAS 
Tickets in advance $3. at 80x Office $3.50 

Call WA 4-3326 Grand Lodfle K. of P. 164 Fifth Ave., N-:V:C. 

69th REGIMENT ARMORY LEXINGTON AVE. 
East 25th Street, N.Y.C. 
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till, LIV'E, LIVE-
I'hal's Ihe message 

Lea-rn How - SEE 

JAunt,ie Mame 
tick.ets opposite 152 Finley 

Friday, December 11 & Salurday, December 12: 

Graduation was only the beginning 
of Jim Brown's education 

.. 

i., S K ,. WEE KEN D i. 
• • Because 'he Joined Western' Elect-ric 
~ Jan. 29-31 at MT. CAT HALlA i Jim Bmwn, tforthwestem UniV>rSi!\<, '62, c_o.,,; This training, together with f6',;,al c611ege 
• • with Western Electric because he'hcid heard abdUt engineering stu~jjes; has given Jirri the ability to 
:. inc' u des : : the Company's CDncern fDr the cDntinuE!d'dever6~ develdp bis taf~nts to the ftillest'extent His~present :' 2 - ht : ment of its engineers after coUege·graduation. responsibilities include.the solution Df engineer': : nlg S : Jim has his degree inindustrialengineer.ingarid ingprDblerris in the manufacture of moly-permal-
: 2 Lre klasts 2 d-Inners • is continuing to. learn and' grow in professional loy core rings, a component used to' improve the 
:- u a...· i stature tfir-align Wesfei'nEJediic's:Sraduate' EnID- quality of voice transmission. . , 
: Use 01 sk.-s, boots, poles : neering Training'PrDgram. The'objecti\ies and edu- - If you set the high~tstandards fo~ YDU rse If, 
: : catiDnal philOsophy ofthis'Program are'iil,thebest enjoY'i;! challenge; arid have the qualifications i Use of all lifts f Df academic traditions, designedfcirboth exper;i· . 'we'rre lookingfDr-'-we want to. talk to you! OpPDr-
• '. enced and new engineerS. tunities exist oOW'far' electrical, mechanical and i Two (2) one hour ski lesso.. i Like other Western Electric engine~rs, Jim industrialetigiileers, and for physical science, lib-
• Sa d - h k-- • started 'out in this Program With; a six-week cotlrse> ,eral arts andbuSihess majors. Formore:itlforma-: tur af nlg t sling : to help in the transitiDn from the cfassroomto tion,get your copy:of the WesterriElectric Career 
i.· ~-nsp'Drtatl-ftn :: industry. Since then, Jim Brown has . continued to Opportunities booklet from your Placenient'Officer. 

• nil U take courses that wlll help him keep up'with the And be sure to. arrange, for an intervieW when the : $39 95 : newest engineermgtechniques in cDmmunications. Bell System recruiting team visits .your campus. : . : , \ @ 
i Campus representative: i I Wt!stt!rn E/C!ctric MANUFA<:;TURJNGAND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM ~ 
: TED LEM8FF· HI 8-7041 7·10 P.M. MON •• THURS. : I AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER -. 
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e Attacks Warren Report as a' Fraud 
for Spol'fs, Parties 

Join IoU '68 jOIlltiIllued from Page 1) 
cQntradict the findings 'Of 

report which said that 
Sh'OtS were fired and 

the Texas Schooi Book· 
, nQt the knoll. 

Witness Badgered 

'Of these witnesses, Mrs. Jean 
badgered, Mr. Lane 

by Secret Service and 
Bureau 'Of InvestigatiQn 

who tried "t'O get her tQ 
heard 'Only three shots." 
their attempts failed, the 
according t'O Mr. Lane, 

tQ Mrs. Hill: "We kn'Ow 
three shots were fired. 

fQund 'Only three w'Ounds, 
we say only three 

Several 'Other witnesses tQ 
corroborated 

those of the assassination-use of 
telescopic sights and firing at mov
ing 1a!>gets. 

Mr. Lane conceded that the Com
mission' took tests to determine 
whether Oswald could have fired 
the assassination weapon. But, re
ferring to the report's proof, he 
said: "When they Use these tests 
as proof, 'One can use no 'Other 
,word than fraud." 

Report Called 'Hearsay' 

The f'Ormer New York Assembly
manrepea tedly made similarly 
strong charges. 

In his opening remarks he claim
ed that the Warren Report "con
sists of page after page of hear
say and of neighbor's gossip unre-. 
·lated to the charges." This was a 

freshmen - Come to Wagner 011, 
On THURSDAY NOV. 12 at 12:00 

ATTENTION TO ALL HARDY TRAVELERS 
College student organizing cross-country car trip 

FEB •• JUNE 
CALL BOB, Tues. or Thurs. 7:00 P.M. 

CY 4·6098 

acc'Ount, but n'One were 
tQ testify, he added. 

-------------- clear reference t'O a secti'On in the 
exiting from the front of the neck 
and that the wounds in the rear 
portion of the head could ibe made 
only by a bullet entering from the 
front. 

to the Warren report, 
• ~~irf~>U·~ w'Ounds were caus:' 
a bullet entering the base 
neck, traveling downward, 

fr'Om the fr'Ont 'Of the "But the commission says n'O 'One 
sec'Ond 'bullet from the saw the bullets come fr'Om the 

the fatal injury, it !front," Mr. Lane ~id, quickly add-

report deal!ing with Oswald's mar
ried life and his stay in the Soviet 
Uni'On . 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 

Later, when asked why the p<>
lice arrested Oswald if n'O conclu
sive evidence was piled against 
him, Mr. Lane said that his answer 
"could only be speculation, and the 

ing: "It's very likely that n'O one Warren Commis~ion. has pre-
Tests Contradicted ;saw them-they were moving very :empted the field of speculation." ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Lane said that this a{."'(:ount .rapidly." The remark was greeted· Questions Panel 
contradicts the .results of :by laughter. 

Don't sell yourself short at the keyboard. Typing errors 
don't show on Corrasable. Eaton's paper with the special 
surface makes perfect papers possible every ti~e, the 
first time. An ordinary pen cit eraser makes a rub·out a 
cinch with never a telltale trace of evidence: 

tests conducted by the Oswald's marine record indicates 
--- . II ht"Mr attending President that he was a poor g: '0, • 

All three, he contended, Lane noted. M'Oreover, he· said, 
the throat w'Ound was Oswald did n'Ot receive training 

by a bullet entering, n'Ot ,under the conditi'Ons comparaJble t~ 
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Regardless of Where you live in New York,State-Wide c~n 
save you $20~$30 or more on your auto liability insurance. 
DO THIS I-Come in to a convenient State-Wide office near 

you:-
1-We'resaving a FREE all-plastic AUTO litter-bag 

gift for yQU. -
2-Let a State-Wide expert give you the savings facts 

on full coverages tailored to your needs. NO 
OBLIGATION. . 

State-Wide Insurance Company 
-. A S'qck ~Clmpan1 ~ 

QUE£HS-90-16 Sutphin Boulevard, Jamaica 3S-AX 1..,. 
MMJ., Wed. M' TMU., Th", •• Fri.. I-I &It. " 

ilMilU~YM-2344 F1atbush Avenue, Brooklyn 34-CL .. Sl00 
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·MAllllAnAN .... 325' Broadway, New York 13, iN. Y. -IE 2 .... 
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THOUSANDS DOl 

Reading from a newspaper -edi
torial which called the panel of 
u1v~stigat~rs tile "Congressi'Onal 
,e,Ute,i' Mr. Lane asked: "Sin~ 
w:\1el1 does a Congressional elite 
make the determinati'Ons for the 
American people? 

"The traditional c'Oncept of trial 
,by jury of peers contradicts this 
trial :by an elite." 

He ridicul.ed several members of 
the commission, remarking that 
"if that's the Congressional eNte 
'Onff;shudders t'O think of the cre
d~mtials of the 'Other members 'Of 

" 

Corrasable is available in light, 
'medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. In handy IOO-sheet 
packets and 500-sh~et ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

A B1:rkshire Typewriter Paper , 

E~'fO~ '~APER C~RPORATI~~~:E:: P;~S~i~LD, MASS~C~USETTS . . .... " 

~CI Tf COLLEGE STORE 
L~P. RECORD DEPT. BUl.GET SENSATIONS 

Reg. List SALE $1 60 $1.98 to $4.98 - ' . .. • 
C .. L ASS I CAL 
Beethoven' Wellington's Victory 
Tchalkovsky: 1812 'Overture 
Rlmsky-Korsakov: Scheherazade 
'Rachmaninoff: . Biano Concerto #1 
Montevenu: Madi.i&'aJs 
l\{ussorgsky: Pictures at an Exhibition 
Llsza:· HungarIaD. RhaPsodies . 

Schumann: Plano Concerto 
Berlioz: Symphonle Fantastiqne 
Beethoven: Moonlight Sonata 
Beethoven: Appaslonaja 
Vivaldi: Four Seasons 
TchalkovskYY: Symphony #10 

John McCormack: Recltal 
BeDjamin GIi:'Ii: Recital > 

Brandenberg Concerto #3 and ;I 
Bach: Donble Violin Concerto 
CoreDi: Christmas Concerto 
:Ovol'l!l<: New World Symphony 

. ,EX·tRA.SPECIAL: None such Classical Records $1.80. Hi-Fi & Stereo 

POPULAR 
Annstrong: Helio Dolly 
All Ray Charles: 
All Frank Sinatra.: 
AU Nancy WlIson: 
All Trlnl Lopez:· 
AU Henry Mancini: 

ALSO NOW 
FO L K· 

IN STOCK 

List SALE List SALE Ian & Sylvia: Northern 
3.98 2.69 Joan Baez #5 New Record 4.98 3.39 Journey 
3.98 2.69 Tom Paxton: Ramblln' Boy 4.98 3.39 .All Colmnbla Clancy 
4.98 3.39 Buffy Sa.int-Marie: It's My Brothers 
3.98 2.69 Way 4.98 2.69 All Leadbelly Records 
3.98 2.69 l'ete Seeger: We Shall Over- All Odetta Records 
3:98 2.69 come 3.98' 2.65 The New Greenbriar Boys 

Albmn 

JAZZ 

4.98 

3.98 
4.98 
4.98 

4.98 

3.39 

3.39, 
3;39 
3.39 ; 

3.39 

List SALE 
All Colmnbla. l\liIes Davis 3.98 2.69 
AlII Jolm Coltrane 4.98 3.39 

AU Dave Brubeck 
List SALE 
3,98 2.69 

STEREOS: 60c extra 

List SALE 
Olatunjl: Drums of Passion 3.98 2.00. 
Herbie l\1ann: AtVlUageGate 4.98 3.39 
Stan Getz: Jazz Samba 4.98 3.39 . 

STORE HOURS: 9 AM to 4:45 PM - Evening M-W-TH. 5:30·8:45 PM 

MOBILITE PARKER JOTTER LIVING LANGUAGE 
DESK LA~P BALL PENS RECORDS 
F1LUORESCENT 

(With TUlbe) 
SALE 6.95 

OLlYETTI 
TYPEWRITERS 

Lettera 32 
·Studlo ~ 

List SALE 
74.50 59.95 
99.50 18.50 

PlusTa:ic ----------------------r 
SCHAFFER .PENS 

Complete Line 
From 99c to 99.00 

. ,AU., .DISCOUNTED· ..•.. 
J ,. •. ~.,.' L': ~ ,~3!"'\~; • 126o/lY ,,' '~;li~ ;Jn i3t13 

LISTi.95 
SALE 1.56 

DICTIONARIES 
Cassels all Languages 

• FRENCH 
• SPANISH 
• GERMAN 
• ITALIAN, etc. 

T'I M EX 
WATCHES 

List SALE From 6.95 
Indexed 
Plain 

8.50 6.80 ALL DISCOUNT 

7.50 ..::5::.9::5--,l._-----1-0-%----

SIX FOOTER 
CCNY SCARF 

CITY 
. C .. OLLEG;E 100% ALL WOOL 

, ~ •• ~~~~~~ ••• _ •••• c ;10 .'~' ' .' ", .. ;, • 
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BLACKBIRDS TIE BOOTERS . , 
Beaver Hopes 

For Title 
Dimmed 
By Al Rothstein 

The College's soccer team 
saw its hupes for a Met Con
ference championship dimin
ish somewhat Saturday as 
they were held to·a 1-1 tie by 
league-leading Long- Island 
University at the Blackbirds' 
field. 

The tie puts the Beavers' league 
record at 4-0-2 (5-1-2 overall) as 
compared to LIU's 5-0-1 (8-3-1 
overall). No matter what the 
booters do against NYU next 
Saturday, if LIU defeats a medio
cre Queens College team, they will 
win the Met title. 

'Third Period Scoring 
Both teams scored in the 

period Saturday. The Beavers' 
struck first as Joe Danek headed 
.; 

MET CONFERENCE " 
w L T P GF GA Ll(f 5 0 1 11 14 4 CCNY 4 0 2 10 21 9 Adelphi 3 1 2 8 11 8 Pratt 3 3 0 6 15 11 NYU 2 1 1 5 3 3 Brooklyn 2 4 0 4 9 16 c.w. Post 1 6 0 2 11 22 Qneeus 0 5 0 0 7 20 ..... 

( , 

the ball into the net at 13:10. 
The score was' set up by a fine 
pass from center-forward Brent 
Thurston-Rogers. Danek knocked 
in the rebound of his own shot 
for his sixth goal of the season. 

LIU came right back to score 
at 20:30 as center-forward Carlo 
Tramontozzi deflected a lOose ball 
that had slithered through the 
Beaver defense and sent it to the 
right of goalie Walt Kopczuk. It 
was Tramontozzi's 15th goal of 
the cainpaign. 

During the first half the game 
was evenly fought, but through the 
third, fourth and both five-minute 
overtime periods the Blackbirds 
dominated play. Two LIU shots, 
one by Tramontozzi 30 seconds 

Key Meeting "' 
The College's soccer tea~ 

still hopeful of a post-season 
bid to the nationals, will be 
pitted against a strong Bridge
port squad tomorrow afternoon 
at 2 iu Lewisohn Stadium. 

A I tho ugh this non-league 
match has no bearing on the 
booters' chances for a Met Con
ference title, it still ranks high 
in importance. Bridgeport has a 
solid 8-1-1 record and an almost 
cert3.in bid to the nationals. A 
victory for the College would 
greatly enhance Beaver pros
l)Ccts for a similar bid. 

Last season at Bridgeport, the 
booters were thrashed, 4-1. , 

Karlin Optimisti 
Despite Deadlo 

By Arthur Woodal"d 
"We've still got an outside chance to be selected. 

as good as any team in the city." 
This was the opinion of hnnt,~ .. ~~-....,----------

Gary Rosenthal, coach Harry Karlin when he was 
I young coach, who is a asked, minutes after Saturday's 

I 
deadlock at LIU, whether 'his of the College and once 

under Karlin, agreed with squad still had a chance to repre-
mentor. 

I 
sent New York in the national 
championships. 

Karlin elaborated on his belief: 
"Three teams must be picked from 
New York, two of them from up
state (probably Hartwick and 
West Point), but there may be one 
from the city, and it could be us." 

"Their fullbacks made a 
error, letting Tramontozzi 
tween them, ana he 
flected the ball past their 
who never had a chance for 

Beaver goalie Walt 
gave a slightly different 
of the tally. "I was 
fullback to pass the ball 
me, but he couldn't get 
on it," he, said, "I was 
one direction, and by the 
reversed direction, it was 

The Beaver goal also 
Photo by Woodard 

BLACKBffiD goalie Bob Feger tips Beaver shot over net. 

"It won't be LIU or NYU-they 
have three losses each-and there 
doesn't seem to be another team 
which is stronger than us," Karlin 
continued. "However, the selection 
committee could simply send three 
upstate teams if they don't think 
we're strong enough." 

a rather unusual play-a 
in-rebound of his own shot 

after his marker, hit the posts of 
the Beaver goal. Three Blackbird 
shots in overtime just missed the 
Beaver net by a few feet. 

Offensive Surprise 
LIU, normally a tight defensive 

team showed surprising offensive 
powe~. The Blackbirds, led by Tra
montozzi and Gerry Klivecka, out
shot the Beavers, 42-29. 

However, the defenses dom
inated the game. Out of the 29 
shots the booters took, the LIU 
goalie, Bob Feger, was forced to 
save only six. The rest of the shots 
were turned back by an iron-like 
defense led by center halfback 
Dieter Ficken. 

Beaver goalie, Walt Kopczuk, 
played his best game of the sea
son, making 23 saves, many of 
them spectacular. He leaped high 
in the air to bat away some shots" 
dove on the turf to ~nare others, 
and even went out of the goal to 
break up offensive threats from 
LIU. 

Another star on defense for the 
Beavers was Aaron Davidovi1Jch. In 
addition to playing a strong game 
at fullback, he made two sensa
tional saves when Kopczuk was 
out of position and u~J.able to stop 
the shots. On one play, Davidovitch 
saved an LIU goal by stopping the 
shot with his head. 

Bright Moments 

~s for the game itself, Karlin 
Castro Is Seeking was not displeased with the over-

T P Sk · all Beaver showing, but the way 
o· . reserve em the Blackbirds scored their tying 

. The College's c r 0 s s-country, goal did annoy him. 
coach, Francisco Castro, will guide "There was a mix-up between 
the Bl:!aver harriers into the Mu- the two men who were supposed 
nic\pal College Championships at to cover the LIU man (Carlo 
Van' Cortlandt Park tomorrow, Tramontozzi.) They allowed him 
hoping to preserve the team's to cut between them and nudge 
seven-year unbeaten record in the the ball in. It was not the goalie's 
meet.·, ,- fault," Karlin said. 

The Beavers, who are this year's 
favorite, will be led by Jim O'Con-

Danek. 
Bob Feger, the Blackbird 

described exactly what 
on the play. "I had gone 
split to block his (Danek's) 
shot, and while I was 
I saw the ball in the air. 
hit his head and was 
I could do anything about 

It was orily the fourth 
this year in the Met 
that someone had scored on 

nell, holder of the Lavender rec
ord of 25:5T for the five mile 
course. O'Connell will be out to Wit.kin Blackbirds' Nest 
better his time against mediocre By Ray Corio 
squad,S from Queens, - Brooklyn, 1 is like" kissing your . t 
and Hunter. They say that a tie bal game . SIS er. 

The harriers, beset throughout the College'.s soccer team got kissed .Saturday-and It may 
the season by a lack of depth, will been the KISS of Death as far as theIr. chances fo~ a 
have'Marcel Sierra, Abe Assa and, stand. With winless QJleens College meetmg LIU thIS, "TI,~l,.£>,."il 
Pete Ziemba backing up O'Connell./ booters know that. any champic;mship aspirations they 
Last season the Lavender runners worth about as much as their 1963 Bursar's ,cards. 
raced to' a 22-51-54 victory over You can't really fault the booters for a tie with a 
Queens and Brooklyn, respectively. school, ~_ though. After all, the Black~irds have been playing 
'... flight ball all year, thanks mostly to their great recrui~ 

Riflers Romp 
The College's rifle team, par

ticipating in anon-league match 
last Friday night, easily beat 
Seton Hall, 1420-1323, at the 
loser's range. 

A solid corps of defensemen makes life awfully easy for the 
goalie. In fact, Saturday, the LID netminder made absolut4ell 
saves during the first half-w~ch saw the Beavers fire 
at the net. 

This game was supposed to pit the 

Beaver Bruce Gitlin was the 
most accurate shooter of the 
night, scoring 288 out of a pos
sible 300 points. He was closely 

The Beaver offense, which was followed by Jerry Uretzky with 
without the services of its leading 287, and Fred Bondzeit and 
scorer, Izzy Zaiderman, due to an Matt Cardillo, shooting. 284 and 
ankle injury he suffered last Tues- 283, respectivelY. Stan Fogel 
day, was outplayed for most of the closed out the Beaver scoring 
game, but still had some bright I with 278. 
moments. ,'-------_______ ..J 

I 


